
SCRIPTURE & QUOTES

Galatians 4:6-5, 7-8 / Hebrews 11:6, 11:25 / Ephesians 4:31-32 / Matthew 6:2-4, 7:12, 18:15

"If you expect human beings to reward you properly for doing the right thing, you'll always 
end up disappointed."

1. When you hear the words "The Golden Rule," what comes to mind?
2. Pastor Jonathan said, "How you treat others will be the result of how you see others." 

What do you think about that statement? As you think about your relationships, does 
this statement enlighten you about how you might see and treat the people in those 
relationships? And vice versa?

3. If you asked, "What is it like to be on the other side of me?" How do you think those 
closest to you would respond?

4. Three things make the "Do what you would like them to do to you" principle effective. 
How have you seen the following three things be effective in your life due to this 
principle? How have you seen it impact others who seem to live by this principle?

a. It puts the focus where it needs to be.

b. It makes use of the "you try it" principle.

c. God sees and God rewards.

5. Read Hebrews 11:6. How can you earnestly seek God this week? What family 
relationships (or any relationship) do you need to trust Him more with this week? What 
relationship are you struggling with the most right now to see things from their shoes? 
How can you pray for them this week?

6. What was your biggest takeaway from the message, and why?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

When the pressures of life put a strain on us and deplete our energy. Isn't it true that we 
feel it the most at home? In our marriage and with our family? Sometimes the most 
important relationships in life get our leftovers. But it doesn't' have to be that way! What if 
you could get a power boost? This Summer, get ready to go, SuerpNatural!

INTRODUCTION & OPENING QUESTION
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